Canon City High School
3rd Quarter Silver Honor Roll
2021-2022

Silver Honor Roll - 3.7 GPA to 3.99 GPA

12th Grade

Emily Pickett, Elizabeth Koch, Matthew Owens, Savannah Shivers

11th Grade

Lucas Gutormson, Carson Kendrick, Kagomae Likens, Daesha Mills, Rainor Ramirez, Alexander Stone, Travis Thompson, Stephanie Tribble, Scott Wilson, Joslyn Gordon, David Repar, Jess Swindler

10th Grade

Angelyna Darcy, Gabrielle Embrey Nicholas, Tristan Heggie, Michael Jones, Kathryn Laughlin, Jacob Smith, Amanda Walsh, Madisyn Williams, Cayden Dodd, Levi Krantz, Larah Martinez

9th Grade